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Abstract
Given the increasing pressure higher education institutions are facing, collaboration is
key to increase capacity to address competing demands. The professional development
(PD) of academic staff has been identified as one of the key priority areas in the
modernisation of Higher Education to support them to cope with growing numbers,
more diverse student groups and a dynamic environment. There is a need for a flexible
approach to PD that leverages from formal and informal approaches to allow academic
staff to upskill while practicing. Many Higher Education Institutes (HEIs) are
collaborating in this area to exchange best practice and increase the PD activities they
offer to their staff. However, each HEI has different strategies, cultures and
institutional needs. To allow them to collaborate they need to develop a shared vision
in the area of PD. This paper discusses the FLEXIpath project in which three HEIs are
collaborating to extend their PD provision to enhance academic practice. It explores
the role of a visual modelling approach, (specifically the OOFAT model), in
facilitating the development of a shared roadmap for the provision of collaborative PD
through negotiation and scaffolded discussion.
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1. Introduction
This discussion paper is based on a design workshop undertaken as part of a project
funded by the Irish National Forum for the Enhancement of Teaching and Learning in
Higher Education entitled ‘Professional Development Capacity Building in Higher
Education: extending provision for national impact through a flexible pathways
approach’, or FLEXIpath (National Forum for the Enhancement of Teaching and
Learning in Higher Education 2020). FLEXIpath aims to develop flexible pathways for
those who teach in Higher Education, providing inter-institutional opportunities to gain
credits or recognition for formal and informal learning undertaken to enhance
academic practice. The project team sought to articulate a shared vision for the project,
therefore the OOFAT model was piloted to support the project team to visualise how
to progress the project beyond conceptualisation stage.
When engaging in collaboration we negotiate and agree on how to reach a common
goal based on our beliefs and values (Sidner 1994). In complex situations where there
are a variety of stakeholders, a number of factors come into play, particularly where an
individual is representing an institution or a group of individuals, negotiation becomes
increasingly difficult. This is often because they have to meet the needs of an
institution, an individual as well as the other partners and they need to negotiate on a
variety of levels.
It has been recognised that ‘in many domains of science and technology, visualisations
are seen as the most complete and explicit way of explaining things, and words
become supplements, comments, footnotes, labels’ (Van Leeuwen 2008, p.136).
Visual representation can take the form of deliberate representation with a variety of
features including text, pictorial, modelled or images (Ewenstein and Whyte 2007).
Swaab et al. (2002) highlighted that visual representations are effective in developing
shared mental models in a group of individuals, particularly to facilitate negotiation. In
particular, visual modelling can scaffold conversation and developed a shared vision to
facilitate collaborative problem solving (Black and Andersen 2012).
Indeed, some consideration has been given in the literature to how images can support
the work of academic developers and others working in Higher Education (HE). There
are some examples of visuals and concepts maps being used to surface conceptions of
research and researchers (Bryans and Mavin 2006), to facilitate the diffusion of
strategy ideas (Fenton 2007) and to highlight similarities and differences with regards
to perspectives on quality and safety (Travaglia et al. 2011). Furthermore, Kinchin
(2014) has explored the use of concept mapping with HE teachers to explore
conceptions of learning and teaching, and with students to explore relationships
between the theory and practice of biology (Kinchin 2011). Kinchin, Cabot and Hay
(2008) similarly used concept maps to explore the nature of expertise in HE to support
the development of an authentic pedagogy.
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The case study detailed below builds on this literature and considers how visuals specifically the OOFAT model (Orr et al. 2018; 2019) - can be used to facilitate
discussions between a teaching and learning project group focused on developing a
strategy and approach for flexible inter-institutional professional development.

2. Background to the project
Previous studies have highlighted the need for flexibility and accessibility in the
provision of professional development (PD) (c.f. Teräs 2016; Botham 2018) and both
new and experienced HE faculty cite time constraints as a significant barrier to
engaging in PD (Brownell and Tanner 2012). The project thus responds to strong calls
in the literature and from academics locally for greater flexibility in both the provision
and recognition of professional learning, both formal and informal. It seeks to design
flexible learning pathways for all staff who teach, taking account of the distinct
contexts and needs of a diverse range of disciplines. The development of these flexible
pathways takes place in tandem with the recently introduced Professional
Development Framework for those who teach in Irish Higher Education (National
Forum for the Enhancement of Teaching and Learning in Higher Education 2016).
Consequently, FLEXIpath seeks to take account of the broad range of knowledge,
skills and competences required for effective academic practice and to offer pathways
to recognition and accreditation that can be mapped to the National Professional
Development Framework. The project team are keen that such pathways will be
‘flexible’; this includes flexibility regarding module curricula and the opportunity for
academic staff to undertake professional learning in areas of interest and relevance to
them. Additionally, the project seeks to identify flexible routes to accreditation and
recognition, offering those who teach the opportunity to have different types of
professional learning recognised. This will include Recognition of Prior Learning
(both experiential and accredited) and a range of accredited offerings, from individual
modules to a clear pathway to a regional doctoral qualification at Level 10 in academic
practice.
The project involves collaboration among three Higher Education institutions in the
Midwest region in Ireland, including Mary Immaculate College (a College of
Education), the University of Limerick and Limerick Institute of Technology. The
three institutions have a long-standing history of cooperation and collaboration in the
area of teaching and learning, including an inter-institutional peer observation of
teaching network, a regional teaching excellence awards scheme and monthly peer-led
practice-sharing ‘conversations’, where academic staff are invited to share effective
practice with colleagues in the other institutions. While these ‘conversations’ are well
attended locally and are open to staff from all three institutions, the face-to-face
delivery format has meant that in practice it is difficult logistically for truly interinstitutional conversations to take place on a regular basis. However, a regional
teaching and learning showcase was held in 2017, with a further one-day teaching
symposium planned for 2021.
The University of Limerick offers an accredited programme (Graduate Diploma/MA)
in teaching, learning and scholarship to academic staff and a previously funded
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National Forum project resulted in the development of a Summer School module,
which was collaboratively designed and is collaboratively delivered and assessed by
academic faculty from the three institutions in the region. Limerick Institute of
Technology offers staff a number of 10-credit accredited modules in the domain of
blended and online learning and reflective practice and Mary Immaculate College has
recently launched a 30 credit fully online Graduate Certificate in Academic Practice
(Level 9). The project seeks to harness the existing formal and informal PD activities
that are taking place within the region, in order to open up PD opportunities to staff in
all three institutions, but also to foster greater practitioner-led practice sharing and
collaboration, both locally and nationally. To achieve this goal, the project team
identified the need to extend and build more blended/online formal and informal PD
opportunities across the three institutions, including collaboratively developed shared
modules, which incorporate opportunities for practitioner-led practice sharing, but with
local accreditation. Interview and survey data collected from the three institutions
confirm that faculty would welcome the opportunity to take part in an online/blended
programme or to take individual modules in an online/blended format.
Following initial scoping exercises to identify institutional needs and preferences, the
project team sought to develop a shared vision for flexible pathways within and across
the three institutions, which would take account of local strategic priorities but harness
existing regional teaching and learning networks and communities of practice.
Therefore, colleagues from three institutions came together in a design workshop,
facilitated by an external consultant to the project team, to develop a shared vision for
these flexible pathways, building upon a long-standing history of cooperation and
collaboration in the enhancement of academic practice. As outlined below, this
workshop was structured around Orr, Weller and Farrow’s (2018; 2019) Open, Online,
Flexible and Technology-Enhanced Learning Model (OOFAT), a model originally
developed for ‘framing difference in three key educational processes [...] related to the
potential of digitalization to make these processes more flexible and more open’ (Orr
et al. 2019, p.1). However, the model was used in this instance as part of a
collaborative design process, to frame and guide discussions in relation to the
development of a flexible, inter-institutional and regional approach to enhancing
academic practice in Higher Education. Consequently, this paper seeks to propose a
response to the following question: can the OOFAT model support the development of
a shared vision for flexible, inter-institutional professional development in Higher
Education academic practice?

3. The design workshop
A design workshop was offered at Mary Immaculate College in Limerick on 2 October
2019 that brought together colleagues from all three partners of the FLEXIpath project.
The aim was to attempt to start articulating a shared vision and identify specific ways
to collaborate in the area of professional development of staff who teach or support
learning in the three participating institutions. The workshop was organised while the
FLEXIpath project was under development. Data collection, via a survey instrument
had been completed and the interviews for more in-depth data collection were about to
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start. In total eight individuals participated in this workshop with representation from
all three institutions.
As outlined above, the recently developed model for flexible and open learning was
selected for this workshop to trial its use in the context of inter-institutional
professional development as a discussion tool. Specifically, Orr, Weller and Farrow’s
(2018; 2019) Open, Online, Flexible and Technology-Enhanced Learning Model
(OOFAT) provided an appropriate scaffold to facilitate discussions during this
workshop with the FLEXIpath team as it has flexibility and openness at its heart and
was developed with institution-wide analysis and evaluation in mind. The OOFAT
model has been used recently at the Mexico National University to review flexible and
open and distance learning provision and to identify how the business model of such
provision has changed and to plan for future developments (Cervantes-Perez et al.
2019). The authors acknowledge the strength of the OOFAT model as a valuable
visualisation and discussion tool to map institution-wide practice. We were also keen
to explore if it could be useful for the FLEXIpath project to help collaborating
institutions articulate their objectives with greater clarity, focus their own priorities and
identify common areas for exploration that could form the basis of their continued
collective inter-institutional collaborative efforts.
The OOFAT is a conceptual model and an output of Orr, Weller and Farrow’s (2018)
study for the International Council for Open and Distance Education. Survey responses
from 69 higher education institutions (150 responses in total from 36 countries)
revealed six distinct OOFAT patterns. The role of content, delivery and recognition
and their inter-relationship helped to explore the concepts of flexibility and openness
within educational offers and illuminate related institutional practices and strategies.
The model consists of the following nine dimensions as depicted in Figure 1, which
are relevant to the learning and teaching cycle:
Figure 1: Dimensions of the OOFAT model
Content delivery - Flexible
5

Recognition - Open

4

Content delivery - Open

3
2

Formal recognition - Flexible

Support Delvery - Flexible

1
0

Assessment - Flexible

Support Delivery - Open

Content production - Open

Content Personalisation

Source: Orr, Weller & Farrow (2019)
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Orr, Weller and Farrow (2019) identified the following six OOFAT profiles:
•
•
•
•
•
•

OOFAT at the centre: an integrated approach across all dimensions within the
institution aligned to the institutional mission, offering open self-study that can
then lead to registration on formal programmes.
OOFAT for organisational flexibility: a wide-reaching approach at an
institutional level with a focus on maximising flexibility including the
assessment arrangements and open registration.
OOFAT for a specific purpose: a focused approach to flexibility and/or
openness on one specific dimension linked to a specific project, target or
priority.
Content-focused OOFAT model: a focused approach to maximise flexibility
specifically linked to content that is available online and offline. Self-paced
study and flexible support when needed.
Access-focused OOFAT model: a focused approach to provide access to
learning to specific groups of learners and enables self-paced self-study.
OOFAT for multiple projects: an approach that is simultaneously focused on
more than one dimensions regarding openness and/or flexibility with open and
ongoing registration. These can relate to explorative applications that may
inform a future institution-wide implementation.

The concepts of flexibility and openness and the opportunities these present for
educational offers in higher education are at the heart of the OOFAT model together
with strategies for how institutions could implement these based on specific priorities.
The six OOFAT profiles identified through Orr, Weller and Farrow (2019) provide
valuable insights into distinct institutional approaches.
While openness was not explicitly mentioned in the FLEXIpath project as a desired
output, practice or priority, the workshop facilitator could see the potential relevance
of openness to this project. Openness seems to be the ethos that underpins activities
and aspirations of the project team. Therefore, the facilitator designed the workshop
around the OOFAT model and used it as a scaffold in a series of activities that became
the base for focused institutional and inter-institutional discussions. In these activities,
flexibility and openness were considered in the context of professional development.
The focus was on shaping a shared vision among FLEXIpath partners. Below is a brief
overview of the workshop stages that may be of interest to others who would consider
adapting this for a different context:
Stage 1: Initially, in the workshop, descriptions of the six defined OOFAT models
were discussed in pairs using a speed dating approach to help participants familiarise
themselves with the OOFAT model, the concepts of flexibility and openness, its
specific dimensions as well as the six OOFAT profiles. During these discussions’
participants started thinking about their own institution, position and relationship with
FLEXIpath partner institutions and their plans for continued inter-institutional
professional development and what this could look like. The discussion following this
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speed dating exercise was also very interesting and useful: it became clear that
participant’s definitions/understandings of ‘openness’ and ‘flexibility’ varied, with
differing emphases in terms of what should be prioritised in an open and flexible
approach to supporting professional learning. These discussions enabled clarification
of the various domains of the OOFAT framework and to consider various examples
provided by the OOFAT authors. This helped focus the later discussions as there was a
clearer sense of what 'open' might constitute for the purposes of the FLEXIpath
project.
Stage 2: Participants started making connections to their own institutional context,
which they then had the opportunity to discuss and visualise through attempting to
create their own institutional OOFAT profile. Participants were working in mixed
institutional groups with each group focusing on developing an aspirational OOFAT
profile for a particular institution directly linked to professional development. A
participant from that particular institution led the discussions and colleagues from the
other two partner institutions had the opportunity to ask questions, share ideas and help
shape the profile. In order to finalise a draft OOFAT profile for each institution linked
to professional development as part of the FLEXIpath project, colleagues then
regrouped so that they could work in their institutional teams and help finalise their
draft OOFAT profile. As evident in Figures 2-4 below, for some institutions, the
conversation resulted in a review and redraft of their respective OOFAT profiles,
which was a constructive activity in and of itself:
Across the three institutions, the visualisations produced by the OOFAT model pointed
to a shared emphasis on flexibility and openness with regard to content delivery and
support delivery. Equally, there was a common commitment to flexibility regarding
formal recognition, including a shared concern with allowing multiple pathways to
gaining accreditation for engagement in PD. The visualisations also highlighted that all
three institutions were keen to adopt a flexible approach to assessment, although with
some limitations/constraints.
Figure 2: MIC OOFAT Profile
Content delivery - Flexible
5

Recognition - Open

4

Content delivery - Open

3
2

Formal recognition - Flexible

1

Support Delvery - Flexible

0

Assessment - Flexible

Support Delivery - Open

Content production - Open

Content Personalisation
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Figure 3: UL OOFAT Profile
Content delivery - Flexible
5

Recognition - Open

4

Content delivery - Open

3
2

Formal recognition - Flexible

Support Delvery - Flexible
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Assessment - Flexible

Support Delivery - Open

Content production - Open

Content Personalisation

Figure 4: LIT OOFAT Profile
Content delivery - Flexible
5

Recognition - Open
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Content delivery - Open

3
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Formal recognition - Flexible
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Support Delvery - Flexible

0

Assessment - Flexible

Support Delivery - Open

Content production - Open

Content Personalisation

Stage 3: The institutional teams had the opportunity to share their OOFAT profiles.
The visualisations illuminated institutional priorities as well as common areas of
interest that could become the bridges for continued inter-institutional collaboration
and a potential common flexible pathway for joined-up professional development.
Using the OOFAT model and the institutional profiles in this way, helped the
institutional teams to identify how their own institutional offer will be unique and
distinct and how they could work with the partner institutions to join up efforts based
on common priorities and areas of interest.
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The design workshop allowed the three institutional teams to identify some “binding
glue”, that is particular areas of activity that can support the local and collaborative
enhancement approaches that are already underway and that can be incorporated into
the development of the proposed flexible pathways approach to professional
development. Three areas of mutual interest emerged: firstly, a recognition of the
importance of building on existing peer networks and communities in the region,
including regional ‘conversations’ and enhancing the inter-institutional peer
observation network. All recognised the significance of these peer-led, in/non-formal
practice-sharing opportunities and are keen that they should be harnessed and built
upon in the design of the new professional development pathways. Secondly,
participants recognised the potential for a shared pathway to recognition across the
region, potentially through the collaborative development of a module to recognise
informal and non-formal professional development (similar to the FLEX modules
offered by Manchester Metropolitan University). Each institution proposes to accredit
this module locally, to allow for alignment with existing professional development
programmes and offerings. Finally, the OOFAT model highlighted the shared interest
in the potential of e-portfolios and mentors to support professional development to
enhance academic practice. All three institutional teams committed to exploring the
opportunities for a more collaborative inter-institutional approach to building capacity
in these areas.

4. Methodology
A narrative reflective approach was used to explore the impact of the OOFAT model
on enhancing the openness and flexibility of an inter-institutional professional
development provision for all those who teach. Narrative inquiry provides
opportunities for participants to construct stories of their experiences through
reflection; the researcher then formulates meaning from the stories of the participants
experiences (Connelly and Clandinin 1990). This facilitates the exploration of the
personal, social and political factors that may be interconnected to affect a person's
experience (Connelly and Clandinin 1990). In the context of this study, narrative
inquiry was deemed an appropriate methodology as it was focused on exploring the
experiences of the application of a visual model such as OOFAT practice and how it
allowed the participants to construct meaning. In this study the participants moved
from a field i.e. the practice of using the OOFAT model, to field texts i.e. stories and
narratives of using the model, through a process of using narratives it allowed the
participants to reflect how the model supported inter-institutional vision (Clandinin
and Huber 2002).
During the study, one representative from each FLEXIpath partner institution was
asked to produce a reflective narrative on their experiences of engaging with the
OOFAT model during the workshop by responding to the following question: How did
the OOFAT model work to start shaping a shared vision and a way forward to develop
a strategy for flexible inter-institutional professional development across the three
partner institutions? Each partner institution was asked to identify one person to
produce a reflective narrative in response to this prompt on behalf of the institution,
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with a guideline of approximately 500 words suggested. The narratives were then
shared with the authors who collaborated synchronously in Google Docs and Adobe
Connect to analyse the data to identify themes that would assist in identifying in what
way the OOFAT model influenced the project team in developing a shared vision.
Pseudonyms are used to report the findings (Institution A, Institution B and Institution
C). The data was analysed collectively and holistically across the three reflective
institutional accounts.

5. Analysis
The narrative accounts were analysed using Polkinghorne’s (1995) analysis of
narratives approach, which involves conducting a thematic analysis, exploring the
relationships between themes, identifying commonalities, translating this to general
knowledge. Each narrative was analysed by two authors using Polkinghorne’s
methodology and compared to minimise bias. The analysis was conducted
synchronously in a Google Document, following these steps:
1. Each narrative was thematically analysed by two of the authors. In a table, each
author identified keywords and themes from the reflective pieces.
2. The three analyses were then examined by three of the authors for
commonalities in the themes across the three institutes. In total three common
themes emerged (discussed below).
3. These common themes were then colour-coded in the reflective accounts to
ensure the common themes remained contextualised.
4. The results were considered in light of the purposes of the OOFAT model and
its implications for practice.
The analysis aimed to uncover how the OOFAT model can support the social, cultural
(institutional) and physical contexts of both the collective and individual needs of HEIs
in sustaining open and flexible professional development between three different HEIs.
This aligns to Clandinin and Huber’s (2002) places for narrative, which they
conceptualise around the following three domains: (i) Temporality, that is exploring
the context of time on the experience, for example the past, present and future
perceptions of inter-institutional PD; (ii) Sociality, which is the personal and social
meaning e.g. hopes, feelings, desires for inter-institutional PD using the OOFAT
model; and (iii) Place, that is the physical place where the experience is lived e.g. the
visualisation process, the objects used, and how the participants engaged with these.
Our findings were translated to general knowledge through their exploration in terms
of the applicability of the OOFAT model to allow those interested in inter-institutional
professional development to offer a more ‘open’ and flexible approach.

6. Findings
The evaluation of the workshop and particularly the use of the OOFAT model through
the institutional reflective accounts helped us respond to the question set at the outset:
How did the use of the OOFAT model work to start shaping a shared vision and a way
forward to develop a strategy for flexible inter-institutional professional development
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within the three Higher Education institutions in the Midwest region? Through the
analysis of the three institutional reflective accounts three themes emerged, discussed
below.
Facilitating structured and focused discussions
The evidence suggests that the OOFAT model and its dimensions helped scaffold the
discussion that unfolded during the workshop with colleagues from the three
participating institutions. Institution A says characteristically:
The OOFAT model allowed us to have a structured conversation, using the
various dimensions of openness to shape our conversation. In our
institution, we have had many discussions about what we want the ‘future’
of professional development to look like, but it had remained somewhat
high level and aspirational. We had struggled to pin it down or tease it out.
Working around the various dimensions of the model, we asked ourselves
questions like ‘To what extent do we want participants to be able to
personalise content?’ and ‘How flexible do we want the assessment to be,
in terms of focus and deadlines?’. This led to rich and robust discussions
where we considered the extent of openness and flexibility that would work
best for our context, bearing in mind institutional policies and practice.

The OOFAT model provided focus and openness to engage in robust and in-depth
discussions and debates using this visual approach. The critique of existing models as
defined and reported in Orr, Weller and Farrow (2019) was valuable for participants in
the workshop to reflect on their own institutional positionality. Institution B, for
example, noted that:
In the first instance, the ‘speed chat’ introducing each of the designs was
useful in familiarising participants with the features of the model and
different patterns/variations of the model. It prompted participants to
consider their respective institutions and where they may lie within these
models. It allowed participants to think about their institutions in terms of
content, delivery and recognition, which led to quite a focused discussion.

Furthermore, the construction of institutional OOFAT models by participating
institutions was seen as a vital part of this process to gain insights into their own
position as well as these of their partners. Institution C stated the following:
OOFAT created an opportunity for us to work in direct consultation with
project members to better understand their requirements within the project.
One of the highlights of the process was viewing the partners’ dimensions
graphs and seeing the similarity in priorities.

The visual representations created as outputs of the structured discussions that took
place during the workshop were of value to move the conversations and the plans for
the future forward. These findings suggest that the OOFAT model seems to have been
an effective tool for the project team to get a better understanding of the situation in
the participating institutions. Therefore, confirming the value of frameworks more
broadly as a tool for understanding the nature of interactions and communities (Conole
et al. 2011).
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Emergence of similarities and differences
Respondents also noted the usefulness of the OOFAT model for identifying a
common/shared vision, while also clearly highlighting differing priorities among the
three partner institutions. All three institutions commented favourably on the
significance of the model for enabling the efficient identification of shared priorities;
as Institution A stated:
The OOFAT model - and discursive activities facilitated - allowed for each
of the three partner institutions to clearly identify our shared priorities. In
particular, the visual nature of the model was particularly helpful; in a
very short space of time, the overlaps and mutual areas of interest were
apparent.

Likewise, Institution C noted that the “the process afforded [...] the opportunity to
formally identify our similarities and differences based on the educational priorities in
our unique teaching and learning environment”.
While the identification of shared priorities is a crucial step for the development of the
proposed flexible pathways approach to professional development for the three partner
institutions, it is equally important that these pathways recognise the local priorities of
each of the institutions. As is to be expected, each of the three institutions approach the
support of professional learning for academic staff with differing emphases and
approaches, and the OOFAT model ensured that these differences can be captured and
articulated clearly. This was considered as follows by Institution B:
While differences are expected across three institutions of such varying
contexts, the commonalities in the models came to the fore. While there is
not ample time to delve into discussion on the differences, the nature of the
project will ensure that these differences will be addressed in time. Indeed,
this is where the most fruitful discussions may lie.

Similarly, Institution C commented that the OOFAT framework enabled a discussion
that was ‘understanding of each other’s position’. Consequently, it appears that the
OOFAT model can play a role in identifying shared priorities for institutions with
regard to flexible, open and online provision, and the visual nature of the model
promotes the efficient identification of these shared goals. Equally, the model allows
for the identification of differing priorities and emphases between institutions, and thus
recognises that openness and flexibility are subjective concepts that can be interpreted
and applied differently in institutions.
Negotiating local and shared priorities
The structure of the workshop allowed participants personal time and space to
articulate individual priorities, which were then negotiated with their institutional peers
to form local priorities and finally with inter-institutional colleagues to form shared
priorities. The impact of time, and the use of both personal and social spaces, was
widely evident; this is articulated by Institution B as follows:
Working individually to map the desired model for our own respective
institutions allowed time to think about what was important in our
institution without having to consider the other varying contexts. Having
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completed the mapping individually, it was interesting to have another
colleague from the same institution join the mapping process for our
institution. Suddenly lines started to change, and while the map looked
very similar, the degree to which features were rated did change as the
discussion turned from what was an idea model to a more realistic
model….This negotiated process of redefining the map was interesting.

In addition, the evidence illustrates that the temporal focus of the OOFAT model
facilitates participants to shift their mind-set from current institutional professional
development to future inter-institutional PD activities with several reflective accounts
focusing on the future, for example:
We have had many discussions about what we want the ‘future’ of
professional development to look like, but it had remained somewhat high
level and aspirational (Institution A)
…. helped to facilitate a productive discussion with all three project
partners in relation to the future of professional development in the
Limerick region (Institution A)
Going forward this new understanding will create great synthesis within
the project and allows for a culture of openness (Institution C)

Furthermore, the model allowed participants to articulate a shared vision in a short
period of time, which up until the workshop had proved difficult; as encapsulated in
the response from Institution A:
The OOFAT model – and discursive activities – allowed for each of the
three partner institutions to clearly identify our shared priorities. In
particular, the visual nature of the model was particularly helpful; in a
very short space of time, the overlaps and mutual areas of interest were
apparent.

The staged approach to adapting the model was invaluable in allowing participants to
negotiate their personal, local and shared priorities in different contexts and at different
points in time. In particular, negotiation was particularly clear when participants shared
their institutional graphs, detailed by Institution C as follows:
One of the highlights of the process was viewing the partners’ dimensions
graphs and seeing the similarity in priorities. The process afforded the
team the opportunity to formally identify our similarities and differences
based on the educational priorities in our unique teaching and learning
environment.

These findings suggest that the OOFAT model has potential to support the
development of a shared vision for flexible, inter-institutional professional
development in HE academic practice. Inter-institutional collaboration necessarily
involves all partners considering project goals in the context of their own institutional
practices, priorities and cultures; the visualisations created by the OOFAT model and
the ensuing discussions pointed the project team towards shared priorities and allowed
for the identification of project goals which were of interest and benefit to all partners.
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This points to a novel application of the OOFAT model beyond that which is was
originally designed for; the OOFAT model has previously been used to capture
institutional approaches to openness in Higher Education (Cervantes-Perez et al. 2019;
Weller, 2020) whereas this study points to the potential of the OOFAT model to
explore conceptions of openness and flexibility with regard to professional
development to support academic practice in Higher Education. Furthermore, it was
envisaged that the OOFAT model would support comparative analysis of digitalisation
strategies and peer learning between institutions, particularly with regard to open
educational practices (Orr, Weller and Farrow, 2019); however, our study suggests that
the model has application in the domain of collaborative inter-institutional approaches
to professional development. Our study indicates that OOFAT can certainly facilitate
inter-institutional comparison, but can also act a springboard for the synthesis of
individual institutional models to develop a collective visualization.

7. Conclusions and further developments
This paper sought to propose a response to the following question: can the OOFAT
model support the development of a shared vision for flexible, inter-institutional
professional development in Higher Education academic practice? Our experience
suggests that OOFAT has great potential in this domain and evaluating the workshop
in light of the OOFAT model brought new insights that are valuable for the project to
move forward. It helped identify institutional positions and priorities and to start
articulating a shared vision based on commonalities, while at the same time
acknowledging institutional differences. The staged approach to adapting the model
facilitated the time and space to identify individual, institutional and inter-institutional
needs. This allowed participants to negotiate a shared vision based on similarities.
However, it must be noted that the participants in the workshop described above have a
longstanding history of collaboration and cooperation in the domain of PD to enhance
academic practice and thus were committed to identifying further opportunities for
inter-institutional collaboration. Whether institutions without the same legacy and
knowledge of each other’s institutional contexts would have as efficiently developed a
shared vision for inter-institutional PD must be questioned; thus, the authors are slow
to generalise the findings beyond the current context.
Nonetheless, our study suggests that should the model be adopted for use by other
HEIs in a process similar to that described above, it can be used to facilitate the
consideration of various stakeholder perspectives, including students, academic staff,
administrative staff and management. Similar to the process adopted above, visual
models could be prepared by the various stakeholders, which could then be compared
as part of a process to develop a shared vision and understanding. Furthermore, there is
scope to consider how the model could be used to facilitate the development of a PD
strategy which focuses on openness and flexibility: for example, it might be used to
firstly look at the current provision of professional development before exploring
future provision of professional development. This would enable institutions to
consider where they are coming from and where they aspire to be, thus enabling them
to be more strategic in their provision of professional development. Cervantes-Perez et
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al. (2019) used the model to identify emerging institutional needs by using the OOFAT
model to identify how their organisation evolved over a period of time. Likewise,
future studies could consider how a similar approach might be adopted by using the
OOFAT model to enable an individual institution (or indeed a collaborative team, as in
the current study) to determine whether they are moving towards a more open or
shared approach to professional development to enhance academic practice.
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